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A brilliantly paced Canadian debut for
fans of Harlan Coben and Lee Child

The master of the sweeping epic pens
a thrilling new Scottish trilogy

Grant McKenzie

Jack Whyte

Switch

The Forest Laird

How far will one man go to save the people he loves most?

William Wallace
In the pre-dawn hours of August 24, 1305 a.d., in London’s Smithfield Prison,
the outlaw William Wallace, who is to be executed at dawn, is visited by a
Scottish priest who has come to hear his last Confession. So begins The Forest
Laird, the first book in Jack Whyte’s masterful new trilogy.

Sam White is an out-of-work actor, making a living as a security guard in a
shopping mall. He returns home one night to find his house blown up and
two body bags being removed from it. He assumes the bodies are those of his
wife and daughter, until he receives a call from a man saying they are alive, but
will only be spared if Sam follows instructions and completes the increasingly
violent tasks set out for him.

SALES
Grant McKenzie has been compared to
Dean Koontz, Martina Cole, Simon Kernick,
and Harlan Coben
Switch has been published to rave reviews
in the U.K., Germany, South Africa, and
Australia

When he meets Zack Parker, also a victim of the kidnapper, they realize their
pasts are connected, and the two of them must race against time to discover
the identity of their sadistic tormentor—staying one step ahead of the
police—to save their families.
Set in Portland, Oregon, featuring the spooky and labyrinthine tunnels underneath the city, this is a fantastically commercial, brilliantly paced read from a
debut author.

GRANT MCKENZIE is a Scottish-born writer living
in British Columbia. He began his writing career at the
Calgary Sun covering the “Dead Body Beat.” His short
stories have appeared in Out of the Gutter and
Spinetingler magazines. His debut novel, Switch, was
published in Germany and the U.K. in 2009.

MARKETING
Advance reading copies
National review mailing
National advertising
2-city author tour
Online marketing and promotion at
grantmckenzie.net and penguin.ca
Inclusion in Penguin crime e-newsletter
Publicist: Stephen Myers

Wallace’s story leads us through his many lives—as an outlaw and a fugitive, a
hero and a patriot, a rebel and a kingmaker. He is the first heroic figure from
the Scottish Wars of Independence brought blazingly to life in Jack Whyte’s
new trilogy, the Guardians, and will be followed by his two compatriots
Robert the Bruce, King of Scots; and Sir James Douglas, known as The Black
Douglas. Their exploits and escapades, desperate struggles and medieval savagery, high ideals and fierce patriotism are the stuff of legends, and the soul
and substance of these epic novels.

Praise for Switch

“A great little-guy-in-big-trouble thriller.
I loved it.”—Lee Child
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JACK WHYTE was born and raised in Scotland and
emigrated to Canada in 1967. He is an actor, orator,
singer, and poet, and was awarded an honorary Doctor of
Letters (D.Litt.) for his contribution to Canadian popular
fiction. He is the author of the internationally bestselling
Dream of Eagles series and the Templar Trilogy. He lives
in Kelowna, British Columbia.

SALES
Sales of Jack Whyte’s books reached the
1 million mark with the publication of
Order in Chaos
Whyte received full-page coverage on the
cover of The Globe and Mail’s review section
Canada has a rich Scottish history—the
focus on Scotland will appeal to a whole new
readership for Jack Whyte’s books

MARKETING
Advance reading copies
National review mailing
National marketing and publicity campaign

Praise for the Templar Trilogy

Out-of-home advertising

“Bloody history, sacred mystery, and a story that twines
through the years like a giant snake.”—Diana Gabaldon

3-city author tour
Online marketing and promotion at
camulod.com and penguin.ca
Publicist: Barbara Bower

“Think Harlan Coben on speed.”
JULY
Penguin • Fiction
6 × 9 • 384 pages • $25.00
ISBN: 978-0-14-317335-9
Original Trade Paperback
Rights: Canada, English

—Ken Bruen, author of the Jack Taylor series

“Grant McKenzie really knows how to make
a story move.”—Linwood Barclay

Also available:
Knights of the Black and White
$13.50 / MM / 978-0-14-301736-3
Standard of Honor
$13.50 / MM / 978-0-14-301738-7
Order in Chaos
$13.50 / MM / 978-0-14-301740-0

AUGUST
Viking • Fiction
6 × 9 • 720 pages • $36.00
ISBN: 978-0-670-06846-3
Hardcover
Rights: Canada, English
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